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THE BOOK OF MORMON

HAVINGIIAVIIIQ inin our last number of the STARSTAHstansran given as our opening artarticlearticieicley a pieceplecoplecopiece en-
titled A voice of warning explanatory of thetho introductory principles of christi-
anity or inm other words the law of adoption by which thethi alienatedalienatcded sons and
dadaughtersghterp of men may become thothe legitimate children of god h6lrtorhfelr&iofhlmandhim and joint
heirshoins vothmoth jesus christ wowe now come to treat of other principprinciaprinciptearid truths impipiatefmedlatcrypiatekatoiatefatol connected with thothe great work of god in thothe last daysonn the declaration of thothe finstfirstrst principles of thothe gospel by thetho servants of thoardtrdcord many havohave been compelled to acknowledge their truth and that they werawero
certainly in perfect accordance with thetho written word of god butatbutabetat the same timo
have justly remarked that in referencereferencoreneo to thothe church of jesus christ of latter day
saintsailtsaints there werewero other principles and peculiarities of beliefbellof XMirmi doctrine still in
thothe back ground and especially thetho fact of belibellbeilbelievingeing in another book held by them
in equal estimation with tho acknowledged scriptures of tho old and new testa-
ments on which subject they worowerewore desirous of obiaobtainingobiainingining some understanding
this is perfectly right and wowe havohave always felt a pleasure as much as in Uusq lies ofsatisfactbrilysatisfactorily explaining this subject thetho objetobjotobjoes therefore of thetho present articlewllwil hebe to effect thistilis purpose not by entering into overyeveryevory minutia ofargumentof argument thatmightinight bobe adduced but on broad andalyd general principles yet such as to give satisfac-
tion to those who aroare sincerely in search of truth

wowe would introduce our remarks by endeavourinqendeavouring to remove a very common
prejudice anlonanionamongstst the professors of modern christianity respecting the scriptures
conilrlsipcomprisinathotpyandnewthaiandthaIthaltharand and new testaments being the onlywordonly word that god through tho
ills servantsvants overeveroyereyer gavoaavo for the guidance and direction of the hubu
rna Ymtrmthatrwtrvitnnvianndqragqraf6gftrdeeraelrd tbtbtheirtheir eternal salvation if individuals verily beliovobellev0 tho

ft6 co worthlworthi of truth they must necessarily believe that other worksbtlmjigwreare tbthereinmild Ccompiled1 d havohave existed inasmuch as the bible and newnow tos-
argar tqstiznmztestimony of thothe same without enumerating thetho whole of what wo

p onco0 meneacremeno extant we shall refer to a few to establish this important fact
jl9j4 r inncoinno in the epistle ofofjudewenndjude we bindfindrind a reference to the book of the prophecy
0ojoqbthotalibt1lib seventh from adam and also a quotation therefrom which necessncccssanecesm

Rrrilprpves1.1I1Yaa3a vesyes tho exutencoext4tence of such a work and its authenticity wewo discover also
faittfnitt0M tiofi

10 samqsamamam9 44auyrdltudeaaeadenae that he had formerly written an epistle to the saints
on ththo0 dommoncommondoineoin iiloilloilyo e amnionomfionva ionlon which most undoubtedly would bobe as orthodox and as
scriptscripturaluralrai ass thatthabthitthib wwhichich hohe was then inditinginvitingindi ting

tileiliotilo apostle paul likeilkelikewisewiso wrotonvrotobroto another epistle to thothe corinthians of which wowe
liayoleayohay no copygopy but most certainly every admirer of the talent of the great apostle of
ffodhtilesje pantiles would bobe glad of its discovery istist corinthians v 9 woJVOvvovve will also
anfilumrfito1npratoprateprnto a fetfexfew others for the satisfaction of thosotbosotaboso who before time may havo
R wcegjdmv aatt tlthojidcakei10110.1keluel aeaacadea book of jasherjasbercasber joshua c x v 13 book of thetho acts of
S jornngll40m 1 XfgsfsSiogspc xi v 41 book of nathan thetho prophet book of iadgadlad thothe
scurs I11 crwji c xxixxxlx v 29 book of nathan thetho prophet book of the prophecy
of abij4bahijahyppkofthot1641k of thetho visions ofoflddoiddo the seer 2 chroniron ce ix v 2920 book of
shomshcmanhshomwkwk alibtlib prophett book of iddo thothe seerscor 2 chron c xii v 15 41 adriaenwmtcndriaen
in the storystoristorlvrhovfho01 ho prophetbrolet iddo 2 chron c xiii v 22
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and in addition to these we might refer to the various prophecies that were de-
livered for the guidance and direction of the saints in the daysdapdan of the apostles
which certainly as being delivered under the influence of the spirit of god would
be as much scripture or divine truth as any portion we have left on record so
much then for the possibility of other books written by the servants of the lord or
in popular phraseology inspired men being in exitexistencetence as well as the scripscripturesturestuKes of
the old aniannand new testaments

we shall now enter upon our apologya ology for the claims which the bookboots of mormon
hasuponhasupon the credence of the worworldid at large and in the first place we will state
what as a people we believe the Bbookookofof Mormormonmontoto be which is neither more nor
less than a history of gods dealings with the inhabitants ofthe western hemisphere
together with prophecies of the future exactly similar to what the bible is with regard
to the jewish family and the inhabitants of the eastern hemisphere having made
this statement of our belief let us now look at the plausibility and rationality of
the matter

we know that it is nownovy some four hundred years since the american continent
was discovered by Columcolumbusbusibuso and that previously thetho eastern world bohoweverwever it
might be in very remote antiquity hadbad no knowledge of the existence of the same
yet we find and that beyond all question by the almost unequalledunequalled ruins of mighty
cities that that continent was populated by a highly civilized and numerous people
herehorehoroliero then we would remark that the advent of the messiah had transpired that lie
had suffered died and made an atonement for the sins of the world and is Tifif

by anyantany inmeanseans irrational to suppose that this great event so important to thetho human
fanillbanillfamilyinfamilyinirr all timetinie ihouldthouldifould bobe made known to that portion of themthornthermthernthom which populated
thothe wmteemtewesternrn world it is just as reasonable to suppose that the coming of thothe
messiah and the great work of redemption should be communicated by thothe inspiinski
ration of prophets to foretell the samosame or by the ministration of angels as that
such agencies should be employed for the same purpose in the eastcast and esespeciallyc i ilyllyliy
whenwhop wp avertakert that america was populated by the seed of abraham as weiwellwelweilweli as thothe
land 6rjddeaof judea but as we wish to make no assertions without some offorteffort to es-
tablish the same as facts we shall endeavour to illustrate the subject by a reference
to scripture truths

we read in the 48th48tb chapter ofgenosisof genesis that josephjoaeph took hishilhllhig two sons ephraim
and afaAladlaManamanassehnamehaseh to israel his father that they might receive hishlahia blessinblowing

of inin inconnexionconnexion
with which he prophesied that they should become a multitude of nations in the
midst of the earth now in thothe understanding of scripture language we arearc atallat allailali
times desirous of exercising simplicity and of wresting nothing from its simple and
original meaning foror instance the term nations we wish to understand it in its
true and simple meaningmoaning as large bodies of people living together as a portionaportionapportion of
the human family yet as distinct from other portions similarly formed and associated
together in like manner

and with regard to the locality of these nations it was foretold that itsittit shiguldbuld be
in the midst of the earth wowe ask then the question jvhqrowbqr0 wasNswab theth propnsypr6plop
nouncedbouncednoun ced we answer in the land of egypt which tataeuntaefngsttfb longitude

1 af6f oranddrandfinaegypteyypt
cairo we find to be 30 degrees eastcastoast 0of thoihoikoilo meridian of Llondonden andind iritclfitracitisupr
course eastcast or west 180 degrees we find ourselves in the midst of the oarthearthoarthaethot 0

o

termination of the stony mountains of north america near coolescooks inlet uwconuicontricon
nexion with this we would also refer to the blessing conferred upon josepblnjoseph in thetho
49th chapter of the same book where hohe is told that thetho blessinblessingsqs of his fatherisraelfather israel
prevailedrevaireval ed or extended beyond thothe blessings of jacobs progenitors unto the utmost
bound of the everlasting hills now wo aroarc aware of what the blessing of inhe-
ritance conferred upon the progenitors of jacobjacoby abrahamabrahamy and isaac was namely
the land of canaan for an everlasting possession but it is intimated that josephjosepn
was a fruitful bough by a well whose branches run over thetho wallwaliwaii or inotherwordsin other words
extended beyond the boundary that confined as it were the other branches ofor the
house of israel As a further illustration of thothe greatness of thetho blessingI1linmin of
joseph we would refer to the proprophecyphecychecy and blessing of moses pronounced uuponn
the seed of joseph as recorded in the 33rd chapter of deuteronomy abielwbielwhlchlslitlir

and only can be illustrated by the extent abundant fertility and richness of thothe
western world
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wowe here then make the assertion that the aboriginies of north america are des-
cendantscendantsts of the family of joseph that they are the multitude ofdonationsconationsconations prophesied
of as hereafter to inhabit the midst of the earth and that their forefatherforefatherss camecame
from jerusalem some six hundred years before christ and colonized thetho land
but we would here remark that before bringing additional evidence to establish thetho
samgramgsamebame that the continent of america was previously colonized immediately after thothe
confusion of tongues at babel by a raceraco of people who afterwards became extinct
by thetilo wars and calamities resulting from the corruptionscorrupt ions and wickedness of thetho
keopleeople the history of this race isis given by the prophet ether in thothe book of
Rlormonformon who lived to witnesstheirwitness their entire destruction and afterwards deposited his
record in the earth it being subsequently found by the colony of israelites who
came from jerusalem as before referred to

those asserted facts aroarcare strongly corroborated by thetho researches and investiga-
tions of travellerstravellers of modern times who from the traditions extant amongst thetho
indian tribes trace the history not only of their fathers but of a mighty race of
peopeoplele who occupied the land before them 4

Jwereere it not for extending thetho limits of the present article beyond the space allow-
ed numerous extracts might bobe made of american traditions illustrative of the
pobpopconfusionfusion of language at babel and of thothe colonization of that country by sosomeme thatthitthab
werwilispersedwerawero dispersed on that memorable occasion but this will not bobe called in question
when we find the scriptures asserting that thetho 11 lord scattered them abroad from
tbthenceenceonce upon thothe face of all thothe earth

many modern writers convinced of thothe israelitish origin of thetho american indian
tribes have written much to establish thetho theory that they arearo the descendants of
the ten tribes that were carried away captive by SalsaisalmanazersalmanazarSalmasaimamanazernazernazar about seven hundred
and twenty years before christ the revelations of thothe lord howeverhowovervor inih thoitholastthomasttholastlast
days havohavehayo been instrumental inin giving us a more lucid and satisfactory hittoryofhiitoryof
their origin wo quote thothe following from a chapter on their origin bby1 0 colton
published by him in london in the year 1833 11 they assert that a book wvasas guequegucglied91106d
in possession of their ancestors and along with this recognition they havehue traditions
thatithethathatthetIthe groat spirit used to foretell to their fathers future events thabthatthae he cefic6ficon-
trolled

n
nature in their favour that angels onee talked with them that all the

indian tribes descended from one man who had twelve sons that this man was
a notable and renowned prince having groatgreat dominion and that thetho indians his
posterity will yet recover thothe same dominion and influence they believe by ttra-
dition

m
that the spirit of prophecy and of miraculous interposition oncoonce enjoyed by

their ancestors will yet be restored to them and that tileytheytiey shall yet racoverrocoverrecover tho14
mokkoko machofmalhofailaliall af which havohave been so long lost i

A tiiojamhoiwamb offered to make atonement for sin was required by mosescloses to be 4 wiwithtii
o1lusoclusoutstti dndbleini4ifandbltnttli although thothe indians offer dogs whielfarbwhich arearo not white yet
thoaithovithovlfitmisims mustmutt havohavehayohaye been well fed and the choicest but on certain occasions
altogether the most solemn supposed to be the times of burnt offering for atone-
mentmentthevictimthe victim must not only bobe white but a single coloured hairhain or a blemish of
any sort would be sufficient to condemn it I1 whence these religious and indomitable
scruples and all around the fire while its blazeblazobiazo consumes the ofofferingflerin9 and sends
up to heaven the smoke of its incense they sing and dance and run thotill circle cry-
ing

a

with one united simultaneous voice eeoe ce oo oo yellyeliyeiischychychychyellyeliyeii wah waliwahwaiiwail and then
with onoone utterance of each syllable eeec oo yeh valivahvallvail also yah hobo bewabhewabho wah
with a most powerful aspirate when that element comes in and whowilo does not
see in those examples tilothetho hebrew sacred namenamo jehovahje ho vahI1 they havohave also thothe
hebrew A loklohiok icem in substantial forms applicable to thothe great spirit in this
dancodance their feet kept time with thetho deliberate enunciation of each syllable makingarnakingmacingasnakingmakingaa
solemn pause between nearly the exact forms of the original combination of tho
alphabetic elements of the hebrew names of god may be distinctly recognized in
thethtyreligiouaroligiouq solemnities of very many of the american tribes in their sacred
soncaltctuiga lraira lelulu vahyahvab is often heard as perfectly as in any christian choir

novbovgbflyuovGb foyflyoly have their various feaststoasts of the first fruits of harvest &cac all religious
solemntte8lomfittless they have a sort of daily sacrifice which certainly is very simple and
cheap in its way namelythatnamely that the squaw when shesho cooks her meatineat will cut off
and throw a plecopiccovieco of thetiletilotho fat into thothe fire very religiously and Nvwatchesitches the incense

Pr 2
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with devout attention until thetho offering isis consumed and thothe blaze expires 11 so
it isis in smoking the calumet the pipepipo of peace the first exhalation of the fumes of
tbetobaccothe tobacco are sent upwards as an offering to the great spirit

the existence of prophets amongst them is also a remarkable fact whilst thothe
S
powerower and authority of the same is fully recognized and exercised to a very grealgreat
degreeegresiegreei as most of their most bloody wars have been instigated or suppressed by
prophetic decisions and mandates

they have also a sacred vessel or ark of the covenant which is empioemployeded1 onI1

some occasions and is regarded with thetho most religious veneration but tat1iestlestst we
should weary our readers we will conclude narrating these evidences of the israel-
itish origin of the indians by stating that they maintain the custom of the ancient
Ilelleliehebrewsbrews to the very iota for the private avengement of private injuries an eye
for an eye and a tooth for a tooth and blood for blood the nearest of kin is
always expected to avenge the death of his relative
I1 having given the foregoing evidences of the origin of thothe american tribes we
shall now endeavour to brinybrinibring some scripture testimony relative to the coming forth
of the book of mormon anand of the greateat events of which it was to be the precursor
in the first placelace we would remarremark that it is positively asserted in the word of
god that the dordlord wrote expressly unto ephraim as recorded in the prophet iloseailoseaiilosvai
8thsthesth chapter and 12th verso 0.0 I1 have written unto him thothe great things of my law
but thertheythey were accounted as a strange thing Aagainainaln wowe have evidence that what
was written for ephraim was to come forth by divine interposition immediately pre-
vious to the gathering of israel and the full establishment of the kingdom of god
on the earth in the 37th chapter of ezekiel wowe read of the prophet being com-
manded to write upon two sticks one for judah and the children of israel his conicomconl
panionscanionsnionsanions and the other for joseph thestickchestickthe stick of ephraim and for all the house ofeaisraelrael his companions ileheiiolio was then commanded to join them onoone to another
into one stick and they should become one in his handband and when thoobildrenthothe children of
hi3pcoplohis people should speak unto him and ask what was meant by them hebe was to say
untoantiintii them thus saith the lord god behold I1 will take the stick of joseph which
isis in the hand of ephraim and the tribes of israel his fellows and will put them
with him even with the stick of judah and makomakemahe them one stick and they shall
become one in thine hand and the sticks whereon thou writestwritcstwhitest shall bobe in thinothinathing
hand before their eyes

whatever were the peculiarities of that to which the prophet hadbad to attend thothe
fulfillmentfulfilment of the same was in the future and was to bobe the immediate result of
divine interpositionin terpositionaition for it was the lord god himself that was to bobe instrumental
in putting the stick or writing of joseph which was in the hand of ephraim with
thestickchestickthe stick of judah and making them one before the facofacegaco of thothe people

but the lord himself after the union of the writings further adds 9 1I will take
the children of israel from among thothe heatheathenbonbenhon whither they be gone and will
gather them on every side and bring them into their own land andiandland I1 willvill make
them one nation in the land upon the mountains of israel and onoone king shall bobe
king to them all and they shall no more bobe two nations neither shall they bobe divi-
ded into two kingdoms ananyy more at all here is a beautiful propriety in the unionunion
of two testimonies thus coming together to bear evidence of godsgod a faithfulness
antofntounto his people and preparing the way for his ancient israel to be gathered and
inherit the blessings so long withheld from them in consequence of their transgres-
sions the stick of judah or the bible has long borne a testimonytestimonjtestimony among the na-
tions of gods dealings with the children of men when lo10 I1 comes forthorth the history
of the western world so long hid from the knowledge of the people of the eastcast to
unite with the former and be instrumental in conjunction of introducing the great
purposes of god in the establishment of that kingdom which should never come to
an end

again we read in the 20th chapter of isaiah commencing at the oth persciversciversevorseverseofbfof
the condition of the religious world in the last days previous to the introduction of
the millennial eracra the condition of the religious teachers of the day is described
as a people that arearcaro blind and drunken through ignorance as beinbeing covered with
a spirit of slumber and having no visionvision their prophets and seseersreers beingcingoing covered
and thothe vision of all become 13asas13.13 thothe words of a book that is scaled up which they
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deliver tooneto onoone that can read saying read this I1 pray theethoothoetheo then shall liehelleile say cc I1
cannot for it is sealed and thothe book is given unto him that cannot read sayingsayin
read this I1 pray theothee and lieholleile shall say I1 cannot read

here iiis a beautiful exposition of the former declaration of thothe lord which wawe
have quoted that it should bobe by his own instrumentality that the stick of joseph
should bobe brought forth and placed with the stick of judah it is also manifest
that thetho stick of josejosephh should be in a language that was sealed or unknown to
those to whom it shouldsboultbobo presented inasmuch as neither thothe learned nor unlearned
could read the samosame therefore the lord declared that liehoiioilo himself would again do a
marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work and a wonder causingcausing thothe wisdom of thothe wise men to perish and
the understanding ofthothe prudent to be hidbid and this it is evidentevidenevidentwastwaswas to beDO effected
by thothe translation of thothe book for wowe read that when it was yet but a little whilowhile
cro lebanon should bobe turned into oarmelcarmel and carmeloarmel should bobe counted as a forest
that in that day thothe deaf hearbear thothe words of the book and thetho eyes of thothe blind seosee
out of obscurity and out of darkness so that thothe meek in thetho lord should receive
joy again and thetho poor men rejoice in thetho holy one of israel

wowe rejoice to bear our humble testimony that this has been literally fulfilled in
the coming forth of the book of mormon A copy of a portion of thetho original
characters were presented to a learned antiquary who acknowledged his incapacity
to read thosamethosame in consequence of the language inin which it was written being
unknown whilowhile hohe that was unlearned was equally incapable of interpreting it
until qualified so to do by thetho immediate gift of god

it would here perhaps be interesting to thothe inquirer to know something of thothe
originorfori in of the book of mormon for the authenticity of which we have been pleadingplead inFthethohe latolate martyredmartyred servant of thothe lord joseph smith being much exercised in
his mind on thothe subject of reliroilreligionbionblon when about the aggagaage of seventeen and religious
revivals as they aroare termed being thothe order of thothe day yet being dissatisfied with
thothe contradictory nature of thothe principles of thothe various religious bodies hobe waswaiwab
induced to retiroretire in secret and making his supplicationssupplicat ions unto the lord ask him for
that wisdom which hohe had promised to give liberally without upbraiding

the result of his pleadings before thothe lord was thothe ministration of an angel of
thethotheahojho lord communicating unto him what was necessarynecessar for him to know and after
repeated trials of his own weakweaknessnessynesst preparing Mhim to tobo instrumental inin bringing
forth thothe long hidden record of the aborigines of thetho american continent the
beautifullyoriorloriginalnalnai of which consisting of finofine plates having thetho appearance of gold and
beautifully gravenengravenengraveden in small characters was discovered by himmm deposited in a stone
chest near thothe summit of a hillbill anciently called cumorahOumorah but which is situated in
ontario county township of manchester and state of newnow york north americahoiiolielle was informed by thothe angelangol of the lord that slander falsehood and all manner
of persecution would bobe heaped upon him when thothe affair became known but inas-
much as hohe was faithful hohe would bobe enabled to accomplish the translation of the
same and be instrumental in establishing the kingdom ofif god again upon the earthfor the last time if any greater proof were wanting to corroborate the authenti-
city of this work it certainly is to bobe found in the unmitigated persecution which
the said servant of the lord has hadbad to endure from the day that the discovery ofthothe
blood

records became known unto thothe day on which hohe sealedscaled his testimony with his

it might bobe remarked by the objector and apparently with some justicejustlee whyycould not the servants of thothe lordllord comocome forth in the last days proclaiming what
I1

are
calledt11nl thotheiiaitatin first rrnnlfprinciples offf thothe gospelfrnertrtl andnrf1 lanoninnonleave thothe1l subsubjectesitesst ect andnuanga disscminationdissedinationdissemination1.1 af

of6flp
thottholthollookthetho booklook of mormon alonoaloneaiono sisincosincenconce it has been instrumentalinstrument

jaj1
in callcalicailcallinginzing forth so much

persecution but we would reply that thothe bible the stick ofor judah alone 1Wwasas
never intended to bobe instrumental in bringing about the purposes of the most iilgniligvav1but it was to bobe by thothe union of the two witnesses that the great work was to bobe
accomaccodaccomplishedXlisilslisliedlied 11woc would wish heroherehorohore particularly to intimate that inin eonconconnexionnexion
with tho divine communications manifested in bringing forth the book of mormon
thetho power and authority of the holy pricstlioodpriesthoodt so long lost was restored andmen became qualified by divinodivine calling and ordination to go forth to minister inholy things and proclaim the falnessfulnessfultic3s of the gospel unto the nations that the endmight comocome
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we might quote also in confirmation of the foregoing from the 85th86th psalm
that when the period should arrive that the lord would bring back the captivity of
jacob and turn away his wrath and the fierceness of his anger from them that
truth should spring out of the earth and righteousness look down from heaven
that the lordshouldlord should givekiveivelve that which was good causing the land to yield her increase
that righteousness sfouldshouldshould go before him that is jacob or israel and should set1them in the mwayray of his steps has not the above been literaliterallyIly fulfilled in the
coming forth of the book of mormon by truth we understand the word of god
for as the saviour said 11 thy word is truth while righteousness in the ministra-
tions of angels has looked down from heaven in order to organize and setactseb on foot
that kingdom which should never come to an end

and now we would address ourselves to our readers and bear a faithful testimony
to the fbregingforegoing remarks in relation to the subject to which they refer

all truttruth isis harmonious and wowe unhesitatingly assert that if individuals will
fenderrenderrendorrenaer obedience unto the requirements of the gospel of christ be administeradministeredcd to
llailaliain the great law of adoption into the kinhinkingdomdom of god by those who are legitimately
called and ordained thereuntotbarcunto they shalfshaltshaitshalfhaveshanshaUshauhavehavehavo the privilege of knowing truth for
themselves and inasmuch as the book of mormon the stick of joseph is a portion
of truth they shall be able to bear a testimony of the same and unflinchingly
declare their knowledge of its divine origin we have then endeavoured to taylay
before our readers what we as the professed church of christ organized in the
year 1830 believe the book of mormon to be we have given some evidence wewo
trust of the origin of the people to whom it belonged asvelladvellas veliveilwellvellweilweli as asscripturoscripture testimony
to the same and we might adimuchadIaddadl much additional evidence the result of the researches
of various travellerstravellers in the regions described by the book itself as the localities of
vast cities that would furnish abundant testimony of the truth of its narrations

it1tat will be fully perceived that we are not so limited in our ideas as to suppose
that the scriptures as commonly received are all the proof existing of the wisdom
and goodness of god but that on the contrary while we know that the multitudes
of tribes or nations in the western hemisphere are hotnotnobhob descended from the ten tribes
but are of the house of joseph we also believe in the return of the ten tribes from
the land where they are located and that they also will come as a peaceable people
bringing their records with them which shallshalfshalishail add another testimony to the veracity
and faithfulness of god

in conclusion wowe seriously exhort all who wish to arrive at a knowledge of what
Is truth to follow theexamplethothe example of him who was thothe instrument in this greatgreab work
by asking god for wisdom in sincerity and assuredly they shall obtain it amen

EDITOR

THE GNOSTICS M 11 IJ

BY mabmiokffavadrMAnmiamiON savacfe AauD T

thathothe persecutions against the first professors of christianity form not only the
most melancholy but the most extraordinary events in the pages of historbistorhistory

moratsmoraisit appears on undoubted testimony that they were men of the purest moralsmorais
and the most blameless lives that they 11 submitted themselves tzuietlvquietly to all the
ordinances of man for the lords sake and yielded nononone of thethoc ordinary pre-
textstcxtsats of which tyrants avail themselves to harass and oppress their subjects theihorhotho
first persecution indeed under nero hadbadhaa some shadow of excuse assigned for it but
the history of that transaction is well known a capricious and sanguisanguinarysanguinarnar

11
despot

threw upon the simsimpleae1e professors of the gospel the odium of an atrocityatrocity he him-
self had perpetratetperpetratesperpetperpetratedrateT at no subsequent period however was any specific chargocharge
broughtbrouglit against them nor any reason assigned for the cruelty with which they
were treated than a general undefinable prejudice which it certainly appears
wasvas very gonegonogenegenerallyorally entertained by their fellow subjects

to account for this dislike wowe must suppose some real or agarentapparent cause
which cannot be found in thothe conduct of the genuine followers of tthethoe cross their


